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The Washington corrcs-pontlcn- t of the Louisville

Democrat, who signs himself Kentucky, says in his

letter of the 2d of January, 'I cannot believe any
man politically honet-t-, who, having any pretensions

to common sense, will oppose the tax on tea and

coffee."
On the very day this letter was written, Mr.

Wcntworth, a Locofoco leader, rose in his place in

the House of Representatives and offered the follow-

ing resolution:
"R.so'vrd, That it is inexpedient to levy any tax on

Tea and Coffee."
Only forty-eig- members cf the House voted

egainst the resolution.
President I'o'k avows his inability to prosecute

the war without more money; the Secretary of the

Treasury pays he has no money, and declares

most emphatically, that it is wholly impossible to

borrow mo;iey without the aid of the tax on Tea
aniCo.fee; yet a LjcoIoco House of Representa-

tives refuse the tax!
The correpondent of the Democrat, in the same

letter, says: "If the tax on tea and coffee is not im-

posed, the burden of responsibility rests upon the
democratic party." Tiie tax on Tea and Coffee is

not imposed, and we trust that we shall hear no

more complaints from the Democrat, of the unwil-

lingness of the Whigs to aid the President in the
prosecution of the war.

We w ill not quarrel with the correspondent of

the Democrat, about the "political hon'itf of his

friends in Congress. We take it for granted that
he knows them better than we do. So far howev-

er, as we are acquainted with them, we arc inclined

to think their "pretensions''' common sense," and

"political honesty," are quite as great, as their cap-

ital stock, will very well justify.

Blasthcmv. Can subserviency to power, can

Llind, slavish partisanship, be carried beyond the

following paragraph from the speech of &:a!oni

Jones, a member of Congress, from Tennessee !

What wicked and unheard of profanity what a
shameless disregard of the decencies of life what a
contempt for the feelings of a Christian people, to
compare James Iv. Polk even though it is made
with a disclaimer of irreverence with the Saviour
of the world ! We quote from the Washington
Union, placing a portion in italics.

"At all events, I do not understand that system of
ethics which draws a distinction between a straight-
forward, honorable, veracious, and pure-mind- man
in private life, and deceitful, scoundrel as a public
officer. Could any man believe, he (Mr. J.) asked,
that James Jv. Polk, who had maintained a pure
character in a political life of morethtn thirty years,
could now deliberately, in the character of President
of the United States, labor to make the people believe
a lie! Why the imputation if it teas not irreverent
lo mik? th" rnmpirison icas sonumhat akin to thnt
which the infuld cast upon th? Stviour of the world,
whm It- - r.rs him as presenting in his life and
conversation a sfnJess ex inplar tfpurity and holiness,
an I y.t as b ing guilty from his cradle to his grave cf
the greatest immature ever ati- mpLd! Mr. Po'.k stood
tans peur ani sans reproche."

For the Frankfort Commonwealth,
(ovrrnor Owslry, nnd tl:e Commou School SyMeni.

Our good old Governor has acquitted himself most
nobly on this subject. Just when most of the
friends of the system had ahno.--t despaired; and
when the cause was in its darkest hours, then has
he come boldly forth, and has spoken most truthfully,
eloquently and efficiently. His soul is in the mat-
ter; and if something useful is not done, it will not
be the fault of his Excellency, nor of the mass of
the people.

Now is the time for the friends of the cause to
take courage, speak out, and press their sentiments
and feelings on the attention of the Legislature.

The following outline of a common School Law
is presented, as the result of several years close at-

tention to the subject, and long experience, cs pa-

tron, trustee and commissioner, under the present
law. almost ever since its adoption.

1st. A tax of about two cents on the 8100 00,
should be levied by the Legislature, and collected
exactly as other taxes are; and the proceeds of this
tax should beheld Ly the Sheriff, subject to the or-

ders of the School Commissioners of each county.
Tiiis is the ''sine qua new;" and is the only thing
which is indespensable to put the system into ac-

tion. It is hoped that this community will never
again be excited into ten thousand petty neighbor-
hood quarrels, about levying a tax on themselves, for
support of Common Schools; for such a mode of rais-

ing revenue for this purpose is just as impolitic and
as improper as it would be for purposes of Internal
Improvement, or even for the current expenses of
the State. Iet the tax for these purposes be levied
and collected in the same mode, and all will be paid
by the people with cheerful approbation.

2nd. Let the Superintendant of Public Instruc-
tion, and the Board of Education be composed of
those persons only, who take a cordial interest in
the matter; and kt them derive their political ex-

istence from those persons also, whose feelings and
interests are directly involved. Then we may rely
that these officers will take sacred care of any Edu-
cation Fund which may come into their hands; and
they will be independant enough to stand up boldly,
and resist any improper appropriation of, or en-

croachment upon it. For the purpose of nomina-
ting them, and fur the general advancement of the
cause, let a convention annually assemble in Frank-
fort, consisting of one or more "qualified" teachers
from each county, and as many commissioners and
trustees as may find it agreeable to come; and let
the persons nominated by them be commissioned by
the Governor; and let them be held responsible by
impeachment before the Legislature. Here lies the
reason why the late School fund has been lost, and
why no public officer has felt it his duty, or has had
the independance or boldness, to raise his voice, and
demand its restoration. These officers w ill have
high and responsible trusts, and should have salaries
in proportion to the labour required of them.

3rd. The duties of the Commissioners, Trustees,

etc., mar be much the same as at present; and to

encourage them to fulfil the duties of their offices let
them be exempt from road and jury service, or even

allow them some discount on the School tax which
they may have to pay and to encourage them to go

to the Annual Convention, let them pass free of toll
on the roads of the Commonwealth, and let the
teachers draw their usual pay for one week during

their attendance on the Convention. This Conven-

tion would infuse a spirit and interest, which would

be felt in all the details of the system, and would

greatlv tend to produce uniformity of text books,

and mode of instruction, and discipline in all the
schools.

Other suggestions might be given, but enough for

the present. With the above features in it, any
School law can be worked, and the old one would

have succeeded, but for the want of them; and
certainly nj Law can prosper without them.

But we are not disposed to censure any one for
the past, as no wrong has been intentionally com-

mitted. For the future, let us all unite in vigorous
and harmonious efforts, to wipe the deep disgrace of
wide pervading ignorance from our State; and never
rest until she shall hold the same high character for
general intelligence, w hich her sons now have for
patriotism and bravery. R. W. S.

For tlie Daily Commonwealth.

The Kurnl Register and Almannc for IS 17.

This is the title of a neat paper covered pamphlet
of 143 pages, published by those enterprising and
well known publishers, Messrs. Grigg &, Eiliott, of
Philadelphia. We have rarely ever seen so great
an amount of useful information presented to the
public, in so cheap and convenient a form.

As an almanac, it presents all the usual astronomi-
cal information ; and is made applicable to all lati-

tudes, from Maine to Texas. To farmers and to
gardeners it is most valuable; giving full directions
for all their work for every month in the year ; and
for all the States in the Union. Then follows an
excellent catalogue of fruit trees ; embracing apples,
peaches, pears, plums, cherries, apricots, nectarines;
as well as strawberries, rhaspberries, nuts, &.C., etc.,
with descriptions of the fruit, time of ripening, etc.
Next follows a c incise but complete treatise on the
cultivation of all the principal vegetables of the U.
States, from a pumpkin to an onion. Then numer-

ous plates, with accurate descriptions of all sorts of
farming and gardening implements, from a cotton-gi- n

to a pitch-for- k. A treatise on transplanting,
grafting and budding, laying out grounds, construc-
tion of farm buildings, fences, hedges, &c, all illus-

trated by numerous correct drawings, &.c, &c.
The present edition being most probably exhaust-

ed, the object, of the present notice is to call the
attention of the agricultural public to so valuable a
work, in order that timely application may be made
for the succeeding annual numbers. No farmer or
gardener who is worth a " bit" should be without
one. R. W. S.

On the failure of the effort to impose a tax on
tea and coffee, Mr. Tibbatts offered a resolution lo
increase the duties on all articles to a point as high
as the revenue standard will permit. The Locos
are very much perplexed as to how they shall raise
money for the support of the Government. The
most sensible plan they can adopt is to restore the
Whig tariff of 1842, and to repeal their miserable

law. Let them do this, and Mr. Wal-
ker can elfect the loan necessary to a prosecution of
the Mexican war. Ijou Jour.

FRANKFORT CEMETERY.
At a meeting of the Hoard of the Trustees of the Frankfort

Cemetery Company, it is ordered, that the Ordinance which re-

quires the gf.tes to be closed on Sisdav, Vie suspended during the
session of tiie Legislature; and that Members of the Legislature
and all strangers, be respectfully invited to visit the Grounds at
any time they may desire. MASON BROWN, Ch. F. C. C.

Attest J. C. Hkrndok, Secretary.

In consequence of the indisposition of a little
daughter, I am compelled to return home, without
finishing my report. I will thank all persons hold-

ing reports of Common Schools, to leave ' them at
the 2d Auditors Office. R. T. DILLARD,

Jan. G, 1847. Sup. Pub. Instruction.

Single copies of both the Daily and Weekly
Commonwealth, neatly enveloped in strong wrap-

pers, can be had at this office, the former at 3 cents,
and the latter at 5 cents per copy.

MARRIED.
On the inth inst.. by the Rev. John Tevis, Mr. PtrHtL II.

Mavham., of this county, to Miss Mart Asm Hieronvmls, of
Shelby county, Ky.

DIED,
In this city, on the morninj of thefiih inst.. after a painful ill-

ness. Mrs. Mary Thkobald, wife of G. P. Theobald, Esq., in the
j il ye.tr of her ere.

We announce the death of this most excellent and pious lady,
wilh ni ordinary feelinz of sorrow. Oppressed by the event, we
feel incompetent to sketch her character, or portray the many ex
cellencies that adorned her life, and made her one of the most
useful and admired members of the circle in which she moved.
The christian virtues clustered around her, and mai'e her, by the
unostentatious practice of them, an ornament of the church cf
which she had been foryears an active member. Her abiding
faith in hrist, which was never shaken, ant! the hope of a Messed
immortality, which had chees ed her through life, combined, in her
last struggle, to blunt lie sting of death, and dispel the terrors of
the tomb. And she is now, as we believe and trust, in the full
enjoyment of those glorious triumphs which the Saviour promised
to (lis followers.

Her mem ny will be long cherished by her many friends. Her
guileless heart her purity of life her active benevolence, and
her Christian simplicity of mmuer, will never be forgotten by
them. They will derive comfjrt from the recollection of them,
and from the assurance thit she is now, and will be forever, be- -

yond the leach cf sin f nd Kirn the wicked cease
from troubliii". ani the weary are at rst."

But who can fully appreciate the affliction of her bereaved hus-
band? He has lost the most affectionate of wives the partner,
through a Ion; life of his toils and cares. His loss is beyond the
reach of earthly consolation. His friends extend to him their
sympathy it is all the cuiuf irt they can give. They mourn with
him their tears mingle with his over her grave. Let. Obi.

Sugar.
f H HDS. (tie w crop) Xcw Orleans Su?ar, prime article;
) 5 hhds. do do do, fair article; just re

ceived and for sale by
January 12. I .7 . TODD A GRITTEXDKX.

Raisins.
f BOXES M. R. Raistns; 6 quarter boxes do.: just received

AU and for sale by
January 12, 147 TODD A CRITTKXDEX.

Tobacco.
ff EOXF.S . lump: ? boxes 12 lump Kentucky Tobacco; just re-- a

ceived and for sale by
January 12, 147 TODD & CRITTENDEN.

Coffee.
(T) SACKS Rio Coffee, first rate; 10 sacks old Java Coffee;

) 6 sacks Laeuayra Coffee; just received and for sale hy
January 12, 18.7 TODD A CRITTENDEN.

Hemp! Hemp!! Hemp!!!
rpiiE highest cash price paid for pood cleau Hemp delivered
X at the Warehouse of TODD A CHITTENDEX.

December 1. IMv'-'SH-i-t

General Advertisements.

Weisigcr House Livery Stable.
JAMES V. FEN WICK,

RFCPPTTPnlV inform l.io
x frien.Js, and the public generally, tVZ""oSzsTvLcV thnt he has tnken the lar; eand (VT

CONV K.MKXT STABLES attached to the
YVeisiger Mouse. I'Hiilifort. Iventu kv. and has thorough
ly refitted them, and provided them with Lew, large and com-
fortable StMls.

He has Coaches and Hacks, pood Horses, and careful drivers;
Busies and Saddle Horses, to hire on moderate terms.

Apply at the Bar of the Weisiser House, or at the Stable.
Horses kept by the day, week, mouth or year at the usual

prices.
Mr. F. will Nine or Gait Horses Tor the Saddle, and Break

them to harness if desired.
Frankfort, January 12. 1317 1 14 hy&d

Newells Block, No. 1,
AXX STREET, FRAXKFORT, KEXTI'CKY.

THE subscriber takes this method of informing his patrons and
public generally, that he Ins removed his Store to the

Xew Btiildin? adjoining the Market House, where be intends
otTerin? barsains to all who give him a call Having added a
general assortment of Fami'v tJr'eer:ei nnd Country Pro
lnre to his Stock, he invites Families especially to give him a

call.
Hardware and Cutlery.

A general assortment of Hardware, Cutlery, Nails, &c.

GROCERIES.
Xew Orleans ; crushed Sii'rar; superior Kio and Java

Cofie; Mohsse?; Mackerel: Gunpowder and Black Teas; Sala-ratu-

sifted and ground Pepper; Mace; Cloves; Cinnamon;
Starch; Cranben ys, Vc vc.

'
PRODUCE.

Steadman's FLOCK and MEAL, at Market prices; Potatoes;
Turnips; Better: s. 4t.i c.

PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS.
Glass, assorted sizes; Glue; Venetian Red Spanish Brown;

Litharge; Turpentine: I ineed oil: 'oii:i Varnish, &c.
OLD LIQUORS.

100 Bottles Brandy; "0 b( ttles Chnmpaiuue Wine;
50 Bottles L. P. M. Wine; : bottles Claret Wine;

?ni Bottles best Whiskey in town.
Persons who hive marketable Country Produce, ran find a

sale for same, at K. S. HOLTOX'S.
January 1.', 1S17

CM A RGAINS.aOQ
Warren & Aldridge's

Stock of Law, DIedirat, HitnrierJ, School and 31: Berl-
in neon HOOKS ;

Full and Half Bound Blank Books;
' STATIONKUY OF MA. KINDS j

Rogers fe Son and Wostenholm's FINK PF.X AND POCKF.T
KXIVKS, and many other articles in the Bookstore line, sell-
ing off at first cost, and no mistake, at

TAYLOK A KKXXAX'S AUCTION ROOMS.
Frankfort, January 12, IHtf

Kentucky Reports.
complete set of KPO;CTS OF DECISION'S cf the

Ji- - 1'ourt of Appeals r.f Kentuckv, for sale.
Ji jApply at this Otlice. January 12, 147

MUMBY & CO.,
No. I JVe-i- t Fourth St., Cinr-iniinti-, Ohio.

GE.YT.E.VEX'S FCR.VISIILYO .i.YD F.I.VCr STORE,

Will-- ' RE
obtained.

every thins pertaining to Gentlemen's wear can

SIIIIITS, SHIUTS.
Nothing can be in the city better than we have. We

sell low, and if the Goods do nut please, the money will be re-

turned.
CH A VATS AND SCAKFS.

In this line, we are able to bear all competition; our goods
are ntw and fashionable, and of ll.e richest rju iliiy.

I'NDEK S'lIKTS AND DltAWKKS.
We have a full supply of the above, all kinds and qualities,

from $ 1 to S3.
SI'SPl'NDF.IIS.

Silk, Patent Gum. Silk ami Cotton. Buckskin. &c.
HOSIERY. GLOVE. Vc All kinds of Hosiery and Gloves,

sizes, prices, Vc. FANCY' ARTICLES for Presents.
We invite the Ladies, as well as the Gentlemen, to examine

the different articles Kept at this establishment. The a hove is not
intended, by any mean, to enumerate the vaiiety of articles in
the furnishins line, but upon examination, will be found attrac-
tive, extensive and full.

They respectfully request a call from those desiring to purchase.
January 12, 147.

WILSON, STAKHHID cV SMITH,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

MAIN STREET, LOUISVILLE, KY.
HAVE at nil times on hand, one of the largest and
best assorted stocks cf

Drills, .Medicines, Points, Oils, Dye-Stud- 's,

Spice, Window (iliiss, Sur-
geon's Instruments, Patent Aledieincs, and
extra fine Virginia, Kentucky and .Hissou
r Tobacco.

All of which they are piepired to warrant of the best quality,
and pledge to sell them at as low rates as any other
house in the West or South West, fur Cash, Country Produce, or
upon the usual time to prompt dealers, iicaleis generally are
respectfully requested to call and examine our stock before buy-
ing elsewheie.

X. B. Ginseng, Beeswax, Feathers. Rags, Lard, Flaxseed,
White Beans, Dried Fruits, Ac. taken in exchange lor goods, or
in payment of debts due us.

January 12, lt'47.

A. J. MEAD. " JXO. P. WINSTON.
.11 FAD & WINSTON,

Wholesale Dealers in Foreign and Do-
mestic Hardware,

.Yo. 13. Pearl Street, Cincinnati, O'io.
beg leave to infirm the Merchants of the Western Coun-

try,WE that we are now receiving in addition to our former
stock, a very extensive vaiiety of Goods in the Hardware line,
of marican. English and German Manufacture.

We particularly request the Merchants to an examination of
our stock, before they make their purchases in other market?, as
we are confident that our prices wilt t.e found correspjjuliuly
low wilh those of New York and other Eastern cities. Xoef
forts shall be wanting bv us to cive entire satisfaction.

"MEAD A W INSTON, No. 15, Pearl st.
JaiuiEry 12, lr47 cl.Atks.

Sardines.
BOXES Sardines: just received, and f r sale bv

) (Jan 12, lrM7) TODD A CRITTENDEN.

Dissolution.
THE partnership bet weeti Jas. W. Martin and Geo. L. Xuck

in the Wool Manufacturing Business, heretofore carri
ed 011 under the name and st le of J. W. Martin A Co., is this
dav. by mutual consent, dissolved.

the business is still continued by JAMES W. MARTIN. The
Books are in the ham's cf Geo. L. Nuckolls, for settlement, to
whom application will be made, cr to Mr. Martin.

J. W. MARTIN.
Midway, Jan. I, 1S47 7 rtd&w GEO. L. NUCKOLLS.

Woodford Female Institute.
THE undersigned would gratefully acknowledge the liberal

hitherto tiven to Ins labors. A few additional
pupils would still be admitted. The course of instruction is am-
ple, whether in the English or French Languinc, as may be seen
in the printed "Circular," which is always forwarded upon ap-
plication.

Price for Board and, Tuition. S150 fortht Scholastic year, com-
mencing January 4th. and ending with the2d week in Decern! er.

Piano Music, .?12 per quarter .Yo e.r'ra charges tehalecer.
Vacation from the middle of July to 1st Monday in September.
Pupils received at any time, mid charged to the end of the year
at 40 weeks to the year. Address, W. F. BROADDUS,

Januarys, 1847 w:!tid Versailles. Ky.

John W. Applegate,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, CINCINNATI, OHIO,

NOTARY PUBLIC, and Commissioner to take Depositions,
Of Deeds, Mortgages, Power3 of At-

torney, Ac, foe the following States: Kentucky, Illinois and
Missouri.

Office XorthEast Corner of Fourth and Walnut Streets. Cin-
cinnati, Ohio. January H, -

No Cure no Fay ! ! !

DR. JAMKS C. (ilCIlIHOX PARIS, KY.,
CONTINUES to treat "Fistula in Ann," on new and

without resort to Surgical Operation, the
patient being at liberty to consult any reputable Physician as lo
the soundness of cure

Residence at Esq. TALBUTT'S HOTEL.
Paris. January 4, 184- "-

NEW PAPER WAREHOUSE.
THE subscribers would most respectfully inform the public

they havejust opened in this city a large and extensive
Papkr Warehouse, where they intend to keep" on hand at all
times a full and complete assortment of all kinds of printing pa-
per, book pa per of a superior quality, fine letter and cap paper,
school hooks, blank books, printing ink, printers' cards, together
with a general assortment of articles used by Paper Manufactu-
rers. Our very extensive establishment having recently been en
Urged and improved, we will now be able to compete with any
establishment in the west.

We trust hat our increased facilities, strict attention to busi-
ness, and promptness, will secure for us a share of public pat-
ronage.

We are agents for Knight's Patent Cylinder Machines, and will
constantly keep on hand, pulp plates, and all kinds
of machinery made by them.

All kinds of paper made to order at the shortest notice.
The highest cash price paid for raes.

E. A S. STEDMAX,
Xo. 50 ., Main Street, between 3d and 4th,

Next door to the Bank of Louisviile,
Louisville, Kentucky.

October 13, 18 -7- W-tT

Louisville Advertisements.

j H. D. Newcomb & Brother,
WHOLESALE GROCERS AXD COMMISSION MERCHAXTS,

Jan. 1, wall itrikt, loi'isvillb, ky.

W. A. MoiTett 8c Brother,
WnoLtsALK Grocers, Fckwardiio & Commissiom Merchants.

Wall Street, Iouinville, Ky.
PARTICULAR attention will be given to the sale of Bascin?,

Linsey, and the produce of the country generally.
January 1, 1H7

j James H. Reynolds,
WHOLESALE J.VD RETAIL GROCER, COMMISSION

j .i.YD EORHARDI.YG .VLRCJI.1.YT,
j No. , Wnil Street, Louisville, Kentucky.
GOODS SHIPPEH to my care should be so marked.

1, 1P47

Jarvls & Trabue,
WHOLESALE DEALERS I.Y FRE.YCII. E.YGLISII, ITAL-

IA.Y If AMERiCA.Y STAPLE $ EA.YCV GOODS,
Corner of .llaiu mid Third Streets, Louisville Ky.

January 1, 147

Croceries Cheap for Cash.

f. e. pn;n,
Wholesale (Jrorer and Commission 3Ien-h.mt-

JV0. 440, Main, bttit'en 3'A ai6'"i S'rects, one door above A.
(ivirrfy if Co., Louisville, Ky.

71 TERCHANTS, TRADERS and FARMERS, who visit this
1X market to buy GROCEIMES FOR CASH. 1 would solicit
a call from such before they purchase elsewhere, as, I tlltter my-
self I can ;;ie better bargains and Letter satisfaction than they
can find at any other establishment. My Stock ol Groceries are
generally fresh, and consist of the following assortment :

2e bags prime Rio Coffee:
I'M " prime Coffee;
t.'0 " prime Old Java Coffee:
"0 hhds. fair and brunt New Orleans Sugai ;
5(1 bands Pl antation Mulasses;
i!0 " best qu ility Sugar House Molasses;
20 half barre-- do do do;
t5 barrels Loaf Suear, No. llj to 7;
10 half chests line Gjnpowcer Tea;
50 i:t lb. boxes do do do;

W 6 lb. " do tlo do;
H O - lb. do do do;
100 boxes Summer mould Candles;
Ml " Star Candles;
50 " Brown Soap;
37 ' best city made Starch;

2"0 Reams best quality Wrapping Paper;
50 " flue quality Foolscap Paper;
CO boxes Mussleinan's 12s, half pound and pound lump To-

bacco;
23 of the best Virginia Orouoko Tobacco;

TOW! pounds Bar Lead ;

2.A) bans Shut, Xo. 1 to 7;
50 Buck Shot;

li;0 boxes best fresh Raisins;
20 fiesh Candy, assortment in a box;

5(H) p muds Soft shell Almonds;
15.1 (0 doien Mope Factory Yam;
10,0ti0 Maysville Vain;

50 bales Cotton Battiuc;
00 dozen PaLued Buckets;
'.0 Varnished Buckets;
:0 nests Painted TuVs;

250 kes Huston and Juniate Xails;
40 barrels Carolina Tar:
U0 ban els best Superfine Flour:

120 boxes fresh Western Reserve Cheese;
7 whole, hilf anJ quarter bbls. Xos. 1, 2 and 3, Mackerel;

Also SalaiaTus, Ptpjier, Spice, Imlio. Madder, Alum, Cop-era- s

Epsom Salts, Brooms, Brandies, Wines, Whisliey, Rum,
(rin, Sweet Wine, Carpet Chain, Caudle Wick, Blacking, Bed
Cords, iVc. fcc. Ac.

All of which will be sold low for Cash, by
January 1, If 17 F. F.. PUGH.

Louisville Mammoth Clothing Depot.
KKPUI'.SKXTATI VFS ATT EX I? ! !

IF you want to purchase a good Suit of Clothes at a reduced
price, call at the above. If you want to pet a SUPERFINE

CLOAK for why call at the above. In fact, if ycu want
value received in the 'way or CHEAP BARGAINS, call at

W. SAMUEL'S MAMMOTH CLOTHING DEPOT,
A'ortk F.iisf Corner of Market and Fourth S's., Louisctlle, A'y.

January 1, lr47

ROBINSON, l'KTElf ifc CARY,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

No. 41V2, Main Street, Louisville, Ky.,
constantly on hand a Large Stock of DRUGS.KEEP PAINTS, OILS. SPICKS, GLASS

GLASSWARE, FINE TOBACCO and SEGARS, which they
offer to sell at low rates for Cash, or on the usual time to punc-
tual men.

r" Ginseng, Feathers, Beeswax, Rags, Dried Fruit, Lard,
Beans, Flax Seed, Ac. Ac, taken at the highest market prices.

January 1, 47.

J. B. WILDER iV CO.,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY,

ARE constantly in receipt of a large and well selectel Stock
DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS, OILS, iOBACCO,

WINDOW GLASS, Ac. which they pledte
themselves to sell as low as any house in the Western Country,
either for Cash, or to prompt dealers on the usual time.

X. B. Beeswax. Ginseng, Feathers, Rag.s, Flax Seed, it.,
taken in exchange for Goods, or in payment of debts

January 1, 1347

Old Established Saddlery Warehouse.
W. II. STOKES,

(Successor to 1'.. and W. I!. Stokes,)
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN COACH AND SADDLERY

II A II D WARE,
JYo. 4?5 Main, betveen Fifth and Siztk S'reets, Louisrillr.

I WOULD inform the customers of the late firm and the public
in .general, that having purchased the interest of my brother

in the above business, I will continue the same at the old estab-
lished stand, and having made iare additions to the former ex-

tensive stock, I have now in store, aud ahall continue to keep a
superior assortmeut of all Goods embraced in the above branch-
es of business.

Merchants and Manufacturers would find it to their interest to
examine my stock before making their purchases, and all orders
from a distance will be attended to as if made in person.

January 1, 1817

G. W. TALBOT. WM. RUSSELL.

Talbot & Russell,
I3IPORTERS OF CHINA, JLASSiV O.I EENSWARE,

454. Main Street, ht'treen Fifth and Sixth, and
74, Fjurth S'ree'.betireeit Main aud Market,

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Jnuaary 1, 1847

Pearl Street Confectionary and Fruit
AND TOY FSTAIILISII.1IF.NT,

No. 50, Pearl Street, above Main, Louisville, Ky.
IN FOREIGN FRUIT AXD NUTS of allDEALER Also, in Preserves, Jellies, all kinds of Pickles,

Sardines, Olives, Capres. Anchovies, Catsups, Oysters, Chil-
dren's Tovs.

CAN DIES AND CON FECTION AR I ES in all their varieties,
are manufactured at his establishment.

ALFRED BORIE,
fl hoi tale and Re'ail Confectioner, 3fc.

January 1, 1S47

Mrs. N. Zanio,
C OXFE CT1 OXE R,

West Side of Fourth, betveen Main and Market Street,
LOUISVILLE, KY.

KEEPS constantly on hand, a large and general assortment
and other Confcctionarics, Cakes, Cordials,

Preserves, Ac. Ar.
Trp WEDDINGS AXD PARTIES supplied wilh Cakes, Ac.

at the shortest notice. January I, it 7

Main Street Fruit and Variety Store,
JYo. 4W, three doors Went of the Bank of Lonitcille.

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
THE undersigned would take this method of informing his

aud the public that he hns removed from his obi and
well known stand 011 Wall Street, to No. 41!, Iain Street,
uuee ooors vvesi 01 ine waiiK or Louisville, w here he will con-
tinue to keep as usual, a full supply or Green aud Dried Fruits,
Nuts, Spices, Sardines, Oysters. Pickles. Preserves, Cordials,

r Wines, Syrups, Olives, Capers. tVc. &c. And would respectfully
request all who may visit the rity to give htm a call as his assort-- ;

nient shall be of the be.it quality, and as full as the season will
admit. JOHN FONDA,

j January I. 1847

Jacob Keller,
WHOLESALE GROCER AND COMMISSION .HER

i CHANT,
Afai Street, betmrtn Third and Fourth Streets,

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
; January 1, 147

i Notice.
THE partnership heretofore existing bet ween the undersigned,

the FERRY at the Mouth of Bensou. was dissolved on
Cue 4th day of January, 1847. All persons indebted to us will
come forward and settle; and those having claims against the

will present them for payment.
ifirm ABRAHAM CHAMBERS.

4, 1847 744 3t THOMAS B. SCKOGG1X.
irrThe undersigned will still conduct the Ferry at the Mouth

or Benson, and also Brown's Old Ferry, below the Bridge, w here
! every facility will be afforded to cross passengers safely and
expeditiously. ABRAHAM CHAMBERS.

January 4, 184774

"2.

Cincinnati Advcrliscmcnf

Cabinet Furniture, Chairs, &c
J OHN (iEYER. (of the late firm of Ross A Geyer,) has con-

stantly on hand and for sale at his old stand, Xo. 8, East
Fourth Street, a eeneral assortment of Cabinet Faruitare,
manufactured by himself, faithfully made, and of the most mod-
ern style, consisting of Sofas, Sociables. Divans. Tete-a-- etes,
Ottomans, Kecliniu? Chairs, Sideboards, Dressing Bureaus
Wardrol es. Card and Centre Tables, Bedsteads, and every vari-
ety of Cabinet Furniture.

He also continues the manufacture of Mahogany, Walnut, Cane
seat and Wiudsor CHAIRS, of all descriptions a 11. of the latest
f ihioiis Spring and Common Mattresses. Looking Glasses.
Transparent Window Blinds, Ac. all or the best materials.
'I hose wishinz to purchase are invited to call at his Ware Rooms
and examine his stock before purchasing elsewhere.

January 1. l,s4T JoHX GEYER.

Cabinet Maker's Stock.
J. L. WAYNK,

No, 111, Main Btreet, Cincinnati, Ohio,
DEALER IX Hair Seating; Looking Glass Plates;

Plush; Varnish;
Curlrd Hair; Mahogany Plank;
Sofa SpriiiL's; Veneers;

AND HARDWARE GENERALLY.
January 1,

A. McAlpin & Cos
Cabinet Furniture and Chair Ware Roam),

Xo. 10, East 4ti street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
CONSTANTLY on hand s lar e ami splendid assortment of

the latest ami most fashionable style of

FURNITURE AND CHAIRS.
All articles sold by us are w a rrmited to be of superior quality

and workmanship. Terms moderate.
Cabinet Makers' Stock ofevery description always 011 h.'nd as

above- - Jan. I. 1847

S. J. JOHN,
Fushionnble Cabiner, Chair and Sofa Ware Room,

Third street, be'n-e- Sycamore and Main streets,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

SJ. J. keeps Ml kin. is of CABINET FURNITURE, at as
PRICES, an I WARRANTED as well made as any

Cabinet Ware Room in the Western Country.
January 1, 147

Carpets, Oil Cloths and Rugs.
THE subscribers have just been receivin? a larre and

assortment of new style CA RPKTlNG.to which they
call the attention of the public. The stock consists as follows,
vu:

Velvet Tapestry, Foreign and Domestic Brussels;
Imperial :i ply, and :i ply Ingrains, extra heavy;
Superfine, Fine and Comni'in ln?rains;
St air Carpets: G. ttiic aud Damask Ycneticns;
Extra heavy Twilled and Plain Veuitians;
Listing, Cotton and Hemp Carpets;
A rich and beautiful assortment of all width Oil Cloths;
M ittinss, Piano and TaMe Covers;
Woolen and Cotton Hocking;
Table aud Stair Linen.;
Damask and Watered Moreens;
Transparent Window Shades.

Also Chenille, Wilton, Tufted and Brussels Ku;s tad Door
Mats;

W'hiteand Colored Mattinis;
Stair Rods. Bimlinirs, A t.
Those wishing to purchase Carpeting, will please call and

examine the stock f.r themselves, at the .Ye Carpet Warthons.
.Vo. TO, Main street. I Vp Stain

Cincinnati. Jan. 1. J. C. RINGWALT A CO.

John Shillito & Co.,
DKIMCRS I

Rich Fancy and Staple Iry (ionl. Carpeting, FloorOil Cloths, Rui:t, Jlals, cVr.
.Yo. V2, East Fourth street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

LARGE and reneral assortment ofCARPETIXG of allrY qualities, composing Rich Tapestry and Brussels, of thelatest iniportrtion.
Every description or th- - beet s'vles HOUSEKEEPIXG and

FURX ISHNG GOODS. Rich Curiam Muterials and Trimmings.
A splendid assortment of New Fashinahle Silks. Cashmere.Shawls. Laces. Hosiery. Gloves, French Needle Work, and allkinds or FINE DRY GOODS. Jan. 1, 1847

F. & C. Andress,
Manufacturer mid Importer ofPa;er Hangings,

.Yo. 193, Main St., bettrern 1th and 3th, Corner of Church Alley,
OHIO,

KEEP constantly on hand, a crneral assortment or French
American Paper ILiugins. such as wide Window BlindPaper colored on both sides. Views, Chimney Screens. Velvet

and Imitation Borders, &c. Which they offer at W holesale and
Ke,al1- - January 1, 1847

Sampson, Lindley & Co.,
IMrUKTtRj OK

EARTHEN, CHINA, til, ASS AM) tH EENS-WAR- E,

Xo. iri. Main street, 3 doois below Third street,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

iMinps, Castors, Waiters, Fine Table Cutlery, cfrc.
January 1, 18,7

B. F. Greenough,
Xo. 10;, Main Street, beticeen Third and Fourth, Cincinnati, O.
AT r H O L ES A LE and Retail Dealer in Cornelius fe Co's. Pal- -

ent Solar Air Lamps, lor huruim; Cold Lard, Sperm or
Lard Oil. also Geraudoles, Candlehras, Chandeliers. Astral
Lamps, Britannia Ware, Chemical oil. Spirit Gas, Vc. vc

JOHN GROVES. Aleut
January 1, 1847 for B. F. GREENOUGH.

ITefT & Brothers,
IMPORTERS OF CUTLERY. HARDWARE, CHl.YA J.YD

EARTIIE.YWARE,
Also, Wholesale Dealer in Hoots and Shoe,

South West coner cf Main and Second Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio.
January 1, 1847

A. H. Meyer,
.Yo. 12. Main Street, sis doors aboee F'ont, Cincinnati, Ohio,

IMPORTER, Manufacturer, and Dealer in all kinds of Virsini
che win; Tobacco. Havana, Spanish. Half Span-

ish, aud American Cigars, and ail kinds of Suutf, at Wholesale.
January 1, 1847

P. Wilson 8c Co.
IMPORTERS AXD MAXUFACTUKERS OP

SADDLERY AXD COACH HARDWARE,
No. 91, Mnin Street, Cincinnati, Ohio,

KEEP constantly on hand Skirting, Harness and Bridle
Hos Swin Sealing. Saddle 1 rees. Wood Haines, Pad and

Morocco Skins, Springs, Axles, Damask, vc. Vc.
January 1, 1847

Joseph S. Bates & Co.,
COR SER 07 MAIS ASD rKAKL tTKKTS, Cl SCI N ATI, OHIO,

MANUFACTURERS and dealers. Wholesale and Retail.
Ljjl " Hats, Caps, Furs and Hdtters' Trimmings.

N. B. The highest price paid 111 cash for Furs.
January 1, 1847

Cheever 8c Parker,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IX

Cloths, Cassimcres, Vesting, Tailor N Trimmings, drc.
IXTOULD respectfully invite the attention of DRY GOODS
V .MERCHANTS AND MERCHANT TAILORS of Ken-

tucky, to their complete assortment f Goods in the above line- -to
which they are constantly adding supplies of the newest and

most desirable Goods, as follows.
BROAD CLOTHS English, French, German and American,

of the various colors, shades and qualities.
BEAVER CLOTHS AND COATINGS of the latest stvles.
DOE SKINS French and German and 6 4 Black Elastic,

American Black and Fancy and Cassimeres, of the
best make.

SATTfXETS black. Blue, Drab, Oxford and Cadet Mixed and
Fancy.

JEAN'S Blue. Cadet and Green Mixed.
TWEEDS aud 6 4 Brown. Gold Red and Fancy Mix'd.
VEST1NGS in large variety Velvet, Satin, Cashmere, Valen-

cia, &c, of the latest styles.
Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Scarfs, Stocks, Bosoms, Collars, Sus

penders. Gloves. Ac.
TAILOR'S TRIMMINGS a complete assortment ofall kind

CHEEVER k PARKER,
Xo. 35, Pearl street, Cincinnati, O.

January 1, 1S47

Philosophical Instruments.
rpHE subscriber, thankful for past favors from his friends and
JL patrons, notifies them that he still continues the Manufac-
ture of SCHOOL APPARATUS t.ENERALI.Y, such as
Ail Pumps; Electrical Machines; Electro Magnetic Machines for
Medical and experimenting purposes; Surveyor's Compasses, best
construction; Theodolites; Engineer's Levels; Mathematical
Instruments; Scales, &c. dtc. Repairing attended to promptly.

JAMES FOSTER, J...
West side of W alnut street, between 3d and 4th street.Cincinnati, Jan. 1. 1847

C. HARR1XGTOX. p. McCKEIGHT.

Harrington 8c McCreight,
Fourth street, between Walnut and Fine, Cincinnati.

MANUFACTURERS OF TRANSPARENT WINDOW
SHADES,

FRENCH, American and Italian Landscapes; Vignettes tadof every variety; Gothic Ruins; Roman Arch-
es; French Floral Patterns, Ac.

A general assortmeut of the above Fashionable Articles con-
stantly on hand, and painted to order, to fit Windows of any sixe

3IjS1GX, BAXXER AXD ORNAMENTAL PAINTING,
kettited in tho best manuar. Jaauary J, 1447


